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Multimegawatt Nuclear Reactor Design
for Plasma Propulsion Systems

S. N. Jahshan∗ and T. Kammash†

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

Material and design innovations are introduced to reduce the mass and volume of an established safe gas-cooled
cermet reactor design so that it can be deployed as a multimegawatt electric power source for plasma thrusters
including the laser accelerated plasma propulsion system. The design improvements include the deployement of
alternate fissile ceramics of uranium, plutonium, or americium and changes in reflectors and vessel specification,
without introducing adverse effects on already achieved safety features during launch and operations. The design
effort yields several candidates with degrees of mass and volume minimizations reaching 75% compared to the
base design.

I. Introduction

I NTEREST in space exploration has accelerated in recent years
and brought with it extensive research actcivity in the area of

space propulsion that goes beyond present-day chemical systems.
Among those are concepts that rely on the ejection of energetic
plasma to produce thrust. Invariably, those systems require multi-
megawatts of electric power to drive them, and only nuclear systems
can provide such power levels and performance. In this paper, we
focus on one such system, which utilizes ultrafast lasers to acceler-
ate plasmas to relativistic energies, and address its multimegawatt
power requirement. We find that gas-cooled cermet reactors meet
the demand, and we provide several designs that appear desireable
from the standpoint of size, mass, and safety.

A. Laser Accelerated Plasma Propulsion System
One of the most promising propulsion systems that could lead

to the exploration of the solar system and beyond is the laser ac-
celerated plasma propulsion system (LAPPS).1 This system makes
use of ultrafast lasers, characterized by femtoseconds pulse length,
to accelerate charged particles to relativistic speeds. Experiments at
the University of Michigan and the Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory, among others deploying ultrafast lasers, have produced
proton beams containing more than 10E+12 particles with mean en-
ergies of tens of megaelectron volts. In fact, progress is being made
so rapidly in laser technology that peak powers will soon be reached
that can accelerate protons to their rest mass energies, or to 0.866
the speed of light. The resulting Isp can be well over 10E+6 s. This
has truly stagering implications for propulsion applications, when
coupled with the fact that repetition rates of kilohertz have also been
achieved for high-intensity lasers.

The LAPPS concept is based on recent experimental data2 in
which a kilojoule laser was focused on a tiny spot in a gold foil
leading to the ejection of a proton beam with 5.3-MeV mean en-
ergy. It was observed that half of the laser energy was carried by
the ejected particles. At a repetition rate of 1 kHz, this system is
capable of producing 500 kW of jet power.3 Energy balance reveals
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that 6.1E+14 particles were ejected in the beam. For these param-
eters the specific impulse is about 3.2 × 106 s, but at a very modest
thrust of several millinewtons. At an assumed modest efficiency of
20%, the laser requires a power source of 5 MWe. Clearly a compact
high-density power source is called for, and we find that the modified
gas-cooled cermet reactor designs developed in this paper meet this
challenge.

B. Gas-Cooled Closed-Cycle Cermet Reactor Systems
Helium-cooled, Brayton cycle refractory materials reactor de-

signs for space power applications have demonstrated calculated
cycle efficiencies of about 40% (Refs. 4 and 5) and higher, depend-
ing on the temperature drop available to the system and the heat
rejection systems employed. The cermet refractory material appli-
cation for space power systems has demonstrated calculational and
some experimental results that render it extremely attractive based
on performance, safety, and reliability. We review these capabili-
ties when new advanced materials and minor design changes are
incorporated into the design of this technology where all techni-
cal and safety advantages demonstrated earlier are retained. The
various suggested material and design modifications can yield, de-
pending on the combination of choices and mission chosen, up
to 75% reduction in mass and volume in the reactor subsystem
over previous designs. (The reactor subsystem includes the active
core, the reflectors, the control elements and their drives, the ves-
sel, and all its internals.) Whereas to date the limiting parame-
ter in the design and the performance has been the critical active
core size, from here on, the proposed design changes and materi-
als will allow for design advances that instead can be directed to
optimize all other specifications such as the mechanical, thermal,
and structural performance of the overall system. Furthermore, the
realizable efficiencies are expected to increase over the previous
designs when the rejection temperatures in space are considered
to be lower than those assumed for the planetary surface in past
applications.

II. Review of the Cermet Refractory Materials
Reactor Designs

The earliest refractory materials cermet reactor designs were car-
ried out in the mid-1960s. These included the Argonne National
Laboratory Nuclear Rocket Program6 and the 710 Program work at
General Electric Company (GE) for NASA.7−9 In the late 1980s,
a modified and improved gas-cooled reactor design based on this
technology with several enhancements was proposed for the multi-
megawatt reactor subsystem in the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI)
proposal by GE. A major part of this nuclear design effort was de-
scribed in a 1992 publication.10 This basic design has been succe-
fully retailored for several space power closed-cycle applications4,5

and for propulsion applications.11
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The high temperature cermet fuel element (Fig. 1) is composed
of a refractory metal matrix such as tungsten (W) or molebdenum
(Mo) containing granules of a ceramic, for example, uranium ox-
ide, fuel. The ceramic granules are about 10 µm diameter on av-
erage and comprise up to 60% of the matrix volume, whereas the
refractory metal comprises 40%, just enough to always surround
completely and keep separated the fuel granules Coolant channels
of 10–20 mm diameters are bored through the cermet matrix. Later
(1989 GE SDI proposal or Ref. 10) the coolant channels were made
of Mo-rhenium (Re) or W–Re alloy, thus, improving the fissile
content retention, the Doppler and resonance absorption reactiv-
ity control, and the structural characteristics. There is also a similar
alloy (Mo–Re or W–Re) wrapper around the hexagonal fuel ele-
ment. The fuel element contains several tens of the coolant holes
arranged in a hexagonal layout. The fueled region is about 40 cm
long, and there is a 10–12 cm axial reflector region (containing
Be or BeO) aft and fore of the fueled section inside each fuel el-
ement as shown in Fig. 2. The overall length of the fuel element
is typically 60–65 cm. The fuel element in Fig. 2 has 61 coolant
channels, of 1.3 mm diameter each, and a flat-to-flat thickness
of 23.16 mm.

Figure 3 is a planar layout of a typical10 reactor subsytem made of
a lattice of these fuel elements, which are arranged in a cylindrical
configuration and are held in place by an upper plate (Fig. 4). In this

Fig. 1 Typical cermet fuel segment: wrapper, coolant flow tubes, and
cermet matrix made of refractory metal and fissile bearing ceramic.

Fig. 2 Fuel element, detail of fueled region, axial reflector regions, coolant ducts, and fore segment as it attaches to core plate (dimensions in
millimeters).

particular design, there are two fuel enrichments for the purpose of
flattening the radial power ditribution. In the current work, we look
at just the highest allowed fissile loading because the reactors we
consider, while are similar in layout, have many fewer fuel elements;
thus, they are considerably smaller and do not require as much
power shaping. There are three safety (shutdown) rods arranged
within this latice. The active control material is highly enriched
(in B10) sintered B4C, with a Be or BeO rod follower. Each fuel
element has a 10–12 cm long section made of BeO filler at about
80% solid volume fraction (to allow for coolant flow) for the fore
and aft axial reflector regions. The radial reflector region is usally
made of a 10–12 cm thick Be or BeO cylindrical shell around the
active core, with coolant flow channels to keep the reflector cooled.
The radial reflector is made of fixed sections and rotating sections,
where the rotating sections are control drums of the same material,

Fig. 3 Midcore cross-sectional view of reactor subsystem, location of
safety rods, control drums, and fixed radial reflector segments.
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Table 1 Active core materials combinations, achievable temperatures, and safety conditions for uranium ceramic fueled cermet systems

Fuel candidates,
Matrix/clad compatable to matrix Performance characteristics Basic features

W/W–Re UO2 High temperature compatabilty to 2500 K with UO2 Subcritical when immersed in water.
Three in-core rods required.
BeO radial reflectors recommended.

Mo/Mo–Re UO2 High temperature compatabilty to 2250 K with UO2 Subcritical when immersed in water.
Three in-core rods required.
Be radial reflecors recommended.

Mo/Mo–Re UN High temperature compatabilty to 1900 K with UN Subcritical when immersed in water.
Three in-core rods required.
Be radial reflectors recommended.

Fig. 4 Reactor subsystem, radial reflector region and drums, core sup-
port plate, coolant flow scheme, and control rod and drum drives.

but containing a poison (B4C) region that is rotated away from,
or toward, the core as needed for operations control. Figure 4 is a
three-dimensional view of the typical closed-cycle design achieved
in the late 1980s.10

The typical achievable temperatures, and reactor core materi-
als are given in Table 1 for the current state-of-the-art design.
Our proposed material substitutions and design changes are not
expected to affect the peak temperatures achievable, power den-
sities, or heat conduction and transfer characteristics, but will
introduce major reductions in mass and volume of the reactor
subsytem.

III. Material and Design Changes
A. Review of Basic Properties of Component Materials

In the past three to four decades, during which several research
activities (of a few years each) considered and developed refractory
cermet reactor designs, the various materials used in the design of
cermet reactors were narrowed down to a select small group. First
there is the choice of base refractory metals, which have been nar-
rowed down to Mo or W, with wrappers and coolant ducts made,
respectively, from Mo or W alloyed with a small (under 5 wt %)
Re content. Table 2 lists the densities and temperatures involved
for these refractory metals. All three metals have very high densi-

Table 2 Base metal options for refractory cermet
reactor fuel elements

Melting Density, g/cm3

Base metal temperature, K metal

W 3680 19.3
Mo 2890 10.2
Re (for alloying 3463 21.0

with W or Mo)

Table 3 Densities and melting point temperatures for the ceramic
fuel options

Theoretical Melting Peak He gas exit
Fuel density, g/cm3 temperatue, K temperature chosen, K

UO2 10.97 3100 1700 (conservative)
UN 14.3 3078 1400 (conservative)
PuO2 11.5 2673 1700 (conservative estimates)
PuN 14.4 2823 1400 (conservative estimates)
AmO2 >11.5 >2250 ? ?
AmN ? ? ? ?

ties, good compatibility with the ceramic fuel granules, excellent
strengths and heat conductivities, and easy manufacturability. The
cermets are made with one of the two metals, Mo or W, and Re
is the alloying agent used for the coolant ducts and the fuel ele-
ment wrappers. The advantage of W over Mo in higher tempera-
ture achievable is counterbalanced by its disadvantage in density.
The alloying agent metal, Re, is very expensive but has several
key and very desirable properties, such as increasing the ductil-
ity of the Mo or W and other nuclear criticality control character-
istics. The Re has several important kiloelectron volt resonances
that provide important Doppler broadening effects that are the main
temperature reactivity control contributers to the design. In fact,
the relative contributions of the three metals to the Doppler effect
is highest for Re, followed by those for W, then Mo. The Re ep-
ithermal absorption is also a very strong contributor to the safety
requirements when the fast neutron spectrum (normal operation)
turns to thermal in the flooded and the buried accident scenarios.
Such favorable properties of Re have been utilized in other novel
ways, such as for power shaping and fuel bowing prevention.4,5,10,11

In fact, without these unique nuclear and metallurgical properties
of Re, the refractory cermet reactor would not be a convincing
proposition.

The candidate fuels for the refractory cermet fuel element are
shown in Table 3. A fast neutron fission reaction with U235 yields
about 2.4 neutrons, with Pu239 almost 3 neutrons, and with Am242m

almost 7 neutrons. The corresonding plutonium or americium ox-
ides (or nitrides) densities are also favorable compared to uranium
ceramics. The uranium oxide is the best known fuel and allows a
peak gas coolant temperature of 2250 K. The plutonium oxides or
americium oxides are expected to sustain similar temperatures. The
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nitrides are attractive due to the higher densities of heavy metal
loaded in the cermet, but there is considerably less experience with
the nitride fuels, as well as known limitations, such as the dissocia-
tion of nitrogen from the heavy metals at temperatures well below
the corresponding melting points unless retained under nitrogen
pressure.12

The reflector materials are beryllium (Be) and beryllium oxideas
(BeO) listed in Table 4. The mass advantage due to the lower density
of Be is counterbalanced by the peak temperature allowed for BeO
over Be. In the many reactor designs we have considered,4,5,10,11

we have found that both reflector materials are equivalent in their
effect on the system eigenvalue. Thus, we are left with the simple
choice between higher temperature (BeO) and lower density (Be).
Other less important material properties, such as manufacturability,
are not considered in the comparison.

The base fuel element design we consider is like the one in Fig. 2,
with various active fuel lengths and aft or fore reflector extents. This
is a hexagonal fuel element of 23.16 mm, 0.2-mm coolant duct wall
and wrapper thickness, and 61 coolant ducts per fuel element (in
the active fuel section) having an inner diameter of 1.3 mm each.
The possible variations in coolant duct modifications are given in
Table 5. Furthermore, the coolant duct wall thickness or the wrapper
thickness of 0.2 mm may be changed to 0.3 or other values as the
design consideration may require. In this work, we continue to use
the Ref. 10 design specifications for the coolant ducts (1.3 mm
inner diameter and 0.2-mm wall thickness) so that the materials
and thermal comparisons remain easy to make at this preliminary
stage.

There are at least three excellent candidates for reactor vessel
materials: TZM, Incoloy, and stainless steel. TZM has the highest
density (disadvantage) but the highest temperature tolerance, duc-
tility, and tensile strength. The content of metals that have thermal
and epithermal resonace absorption in the vessel material alloy also
contribute to the safety requirements of the design.

B. Reference Cermet Reactor Model
Figure 3 is a Mo–UO2 based cermet reactor with Mo–Re coolant

ducts and wrappers around the fuel elements.10 There are 3 central
safety rods that occupy the cross-sectional area of 4 fuel elements

Table 4 Reflector materials and relevant properties

Reflctor Melting Density,
material temperature, K g/cm3 Application

Be 1560 1.85 Use for radial reflector with lower
coolant exit temperatures

BeO 2850 3.01 Always to be used for axial reflector

Table 5 Coolant flow design changes possible

Number of coolant ducts Coolant duct
per fuel element diameter, mm

61 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7
91 1.3, 1.4, 1.5
127 1.3, 1.4

Table 6 Expected base safety configurations eigenvalues

All rods All rods All rods All rods All rods in; all drums All rods in, all drums
out, all in, all out, all in, all closed; compacted and closed, flooded

CERMET Application drums open drums open drums closed drums closed buried in earth in ocean

Mo–Re/UO2 Strategic defence 1.06 0.96 0.98 0.91 0.95 0.97
initiative/
multimegawatt-II10

Mo–Re/UN Planetary 1.05 0.97 0.99 0.92 0.96 0.98
base power5

each and 12 rotary control drums. The neutron poison in both of these
control/safety element types is sintered B4C enriched to 90 wt% B10.
The overall active core diameter is about 40 cm, and the active core
height is about 39 cm. There is an 11-cm BeO axial reflector region
fore and aft of the active core and a 12-cm-thick Be radial reflector.
The reference [beginning of life, cold (296 K) reactor multiplication
factor with all rods and drums withdrawn] is 1.06. (It is common to
refer to the multiplication factor as the eigenvalue, which refers to the
neutron transport equation solution describing the problem.) Further
details of this design and its safety and performance capabilities are
in Ref. 10. In the various reactor designs we consider later, the same
arrangement is retained, except for the total number of fuel elements.
In some of the smallest reactor designs, only two instead of three
central safety rods are employed.

C. Safety and Reactivity Design Features/Considerations
of the Reference Reactor

This reference reactor meets a number of strict safety operation
conditions and safety conditions for launch and reentry of the assem-
bled (shutdown) reactor. The various eigenvalues of the beginning
of reactor life (BOL) configurations for two designs5,10 are shown
in Table 6. There is also an allowance of a reactivity defect due to
over 2% burnup of the U235 fuel in relevant cases.

D. Preliminary Pu and Am Considerations
1. Weapon Grade Plutonium Ceramics Substitutions:
PuO2in place of UO2

A simple Monte Carlo N-particle transport code system (MCNP)
nuclear transport model of the reference reactor was built. This
has an active core of height H equal to diameter D = 40 cm and
a radial reflector of Be at 0.80 density (to allow for coolant flow)
and an aft and fore BeO (also at 0.80 theoretical density) axial
reflector of 12 cm each. The resulting eigenvalue of this model is
above 1.06 with considerable conservatism applied. From previous
analyses,4,5,10,11 we know that the reactivity swing for the various
accident and safety scenarios is about 12% in eigenvalue, down
to an eigenvalue of about 0.93, and is achieved by the control rod
and reflector drums movements. Several of these scenarios were
reevaluated for our model and continued to fall in the same range.
Using this preliminary model, we performed a few evaluations of
fuel substitution effects.

The theoretical density of PuO2 is 11.46 g/cm3 as compared
to 10.0 g/cm3 for UO2. Considering the variations in these den-
sities due to isotopic enrichments, we proceeded to perform a pre-
liminary Monte Carlo neutron transport analysis by making Pu239

for U235 atomic substitutions and searching for a new H = D
that yields an eigenvalue of 1.06. This simple design substitution
achieves this base eigenvalue at an active core height and diam-
eter of H = D = 27 cm. This is a reduction of about 70% in the
mass and volume of the active core because the reduction is pro-
portional to the ratios of H and D squared, or (27/40)3 ∼0.31. A
corresponding reduction is also achieved in the mass and volume of
the enveloping reflectors and vessel and other components such as
the rod drives’ masses and volumes, although these are not as readily
evaluated.

The resultant decrease in core size can be taken advantage of in at
least two ways. The active core height and diameter can be simply
decreased, with the automatic reduction in the overall system size
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and mass. However, one can more wisely use these advantages to
optimize the overall design and move away from the constraint that
has been so far the primary determinant of the design: the minimum
achievable active core mass.

2. Americium Ceramic Substitutions: 242mAm O2 in Place of UO2

We briefly review the americium nuclear properties and obtain-
ability. There are three long-lived isotopes of americium (Ref. 13),
Am241 with T1/2 = 433 year, Am242m with T1/2 = 140 or 152 year and
Am243 with T1/2 = 7400 year. Am241 is the product of Pu241 natural
decay, and Am242m is produced from activation of Am241 in a reac-
tor. The two can be separated by electromagnetic means. Am242m

has been proposed for fissile applications14 and for fusion–fission
applications,15 among others. The fissile characteristics (number of
neutrons reemitted from fission and fission cross sections) are opti-
mal when deployed in a very fast reactor sytem as in the refractory
cermets we are considering.

The deployment of americum oxide (242mAm O2, theroretical den-
sity 11.68 g/cm3) leads to similar increases in the eigenvalue due to
the higher fission cross section and the fission neutron yields. This
isotopic substitution has a greater effect than the Pu239 substitution,
and a systematic reduction in H and D of the active core till the
reference eigenvalue is ∼1.06, which yields H = D = 20.5 cm, or a
reduction of (20/40)3 ∼0.125 of the original core volume and mass.

These major decreases in core mass and volume justify a redesign
of the typical cermet reactor system with handsome advantages in
mass and volume savings and in performance enhancements. Table 7
demonstrates that reactor subsystem components remain compatible
and retain the refractory temperature limits and base design safety
conditions.

For closed-cycle systems, and based on the results in Table 7, we
have decided to choose the Mo-based rather than W-based cermets

Table 7 Active core materials combinations, achieveable temperatures, and safety conditions for cermet systems with the plutonium
and americium ceramics

Fuel candidates Performance Peak coolant
Matrix/clad compatible to matrix characteristics temperature, K Basic features

W/W–Re UO2 or PuO2 or Am242mO2 High temperature compatibilty to 2500 K 2250 Subcritical when immersed in water, or buried.
BeO radial reflectors recommended

Mo/Mo–Re UO2 or PuO2 or Am242mO2 High temperature compatibilty to 2250 K 2000 Subcritical when immersed in water, or buried.
Be or BeO radial reflecors.

Mo/Mo–Re PuN or UN High temperature compatibilty to 1900 K 1700 Subcritical when immersed in water, or buried.
Be or BeO radial reflectors.

Table 8 Representative dimensions and masses of potential metal-dioxide cermet reactor subsystems

Fuel ceramic (85–92) Active core Reflector (Be or Overall mass
Active core materials %theoretical density (td) H and D, cm BeO) at 80%td, cm Vessel H and D, cm estimate, kg

Mo–Re/Mo–UO2 UO2 (97% U-235) H = D 39–40 AR∗ = R R† 10–12 H = 75 D = 60–65 1600
Mo–Re/Mo–PuO2 PuO2 (95% Pu-239) H = D 29–30 AR = R R 10–12 H = 65 D = 50–55 750
Mo–Re/Mo Am242mO2 Am242mO2 H = D18–20 AR = R R 10–12 H = 40–45 D = 45–50 370

∗ AR-axial reflector. † R R-radial reflector.

Table 9 Representative dimensions and masses of potential uranium cermet reactor subsystems (nitride substitution,
and reflector modifications)

Fuel ceramic Active core Reflector BeO Mass (estimate),
Active core materials at (85–92) %td H and D, cm shell at 80%td, cm Vessel H and D, cm reactor, vessel, kg

Mo–Re/Mo–UO2 UO2 (97% enriched) H = D 40 AR∗ = R R† 10–12 H = 70–75 D = 62–68 1020, 610
Mo–Re/Mo–UO2 UO2 (97% enriched) H = D 31 AR = 14 R R = 18 H = 60–65 D = 70–71 650, 560
Mo–Re/Mo–UN UN (97% enriched) H = D 37 AR = 12 R R = 12 H = 64–66 D = 62–63 820, 470
Mo–Re/Mo–UN UN (97% enriched) H = D 25 AR = 14.0 R R = 19.0 H = 53–58 D = 64–65 320, 520

∗ AR-axial reflector. † R R-radial reflector.

due to the major advantage in weight and the minor disadvantage in
the attainable peak temperature. Both the Be as well as the BeO can
be used now for the radial reflector, but we decided to use BeO in all
reflector locations for added safety and transient analysis margin.

In Table 8, we present three base reactor models employing the
three dioxides of the heavy metals under consideration in Mo–Re
cermet systems. Note that we have allowed the height to be larger
than the diameter in these designs in anticipation of the need for
adequate core height for heat transfer to the coolant gas. The overall
mass estimate (kilograms).

Representative dimensions and masses of potential metal-dioxide
cermet reactor subsystems.

We do not consider the Am242m-based cermets beyond this point
because it is understood that there may be several technical or admin-
istrative issues with this controlled material; however, we present
a brief mass and dimensions evaluations of the substitutions of the
oxide by a nitride and the increase of the reflector thickness to 18 cm
in both the Pu and U systems.

E. Reflector Redesign
The radial and axial reflectors were allocated a thickness be-

tween 10 and 12 cm only in the past design. This was motivated10 in
part by a desire to ensure the safety scenarios at launch conditions.
Specifically, it was and is still desired to retain the reactor in a sub-
critical configuration due to possibility of submersion in water, or
due to burial in soil without the loss of the reflector in some of
the postulated accident scenarios. This can indeed still be met with
some increases in the reflector thickness, especially when thermal
(or epithermal) neutron absorbers such as Re are incorporated in
the vessel, vessel shroud, or lining, or the reflector regions. As we
show in the selected cases, an increase of the reflector thickness to
as much as 18 cm yields considerable advantage in further mass and
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Table 10 Representative dimensions and masses of potential plutonium cermet reactor subsystems (nitride substitution
and reflector modifications)

Fuel ceramic Active core Reflector (Be or BeO) Overall mass
Active core materials at (85–92) %td H and D, cm shell at 80%td, cm Vessel H and D, cm (estimate), kg

Mo–Re/Mo–PuO2 PuO2 (95% Pu-239) H = D = 28 AR∗ = R R† 12 H = 55–57 D = 53–54 370, 380
Mo–Re/Mo–PuO2 PuO2 (95% Pu-239) H = 24 D = 18 AR = 14 R R = 18 H = 56–58 D = 55–57 310, 370
Mo–Re/Mo–PuN PuN (95% Pu-239) H = D 19–20 AR = 10–12 R R = 10–12 H = 42–46, D = 42–45 290, 310
Mo–Re/Mo–PuN PuN (95% Pu-239) H = 19 D = 17 AR = 14 R R = 18 H = 50–53, D = 54–55 250, 330

∗ AR-axial reflector. † R R-radial reflector.

Table 11 Masses and volumes of remaing reactor subsystem
candidates and minimal power levels

Fuel with Expected reactor Expected reactor Expected reactor
Mo/Mo–Re subsystem subsystem subsystem power
Cemet mass, kg volume, cm3 rating, MWe

UN 870 220,000 ≤10
PuO2 590 140,000 ≤10
PuN 510 65,000 ≤10

(most of the time) volume reduction. We conservatively assume this
modification is relevant to reactors intended for lower power ratings
(few MWe as compared to 100 MWe) based on a desire to meet any
power density limitations, or total life cycle fissile fuel burnup. Oth-
erwise, we do not anticipate any disadvantages, or design difficulties
from this reflector modifications.

F. Some Resultant Preliminary Reactors Incorporating
the Design Modifications

Table 9 lists a few preliminary reactor configurations representing
the mass and volume reductions due to nitride substitutions and/or
reflector modifications in uranium-based Mo–Re cermets; Table 10
lists a few preliminary reactor configurations representing the mass
and volume reductions due to nitride substitutions and/or reflector
modifications in plutonium-based Mo–Re cermets. Table 11 lists
masses and volumes of remaining candidates and minimal power
level.

IV. Summary
Of the preliminary reactor designs arrived at in Tables 9 and

10, it is clear that an increased radial reflector thickness for lower
power (under 10-MWe) reactors is an advantage in mass and vol-
ume savings at no cost in design and safety capabilities. De-
tailed evaluations of the impact 13 on the reactor lifecycle length,
and the flooded and buried transient safety analyses may just re-
quire small additional Re to be incorporated in the vessel wall
itself or lining. No other safety or performance properties are
expected.

There is actually little experience in refractory cermet reactors for
any of the ceramic fuels that are considerd. Uranium dioxide is the
best known fuel, and plutonium dioxide (in MOX fuels) is known
rather well. Also there is experience with Pu as a fuel in a few test
(plate reactors) studies. UN has been tested and developed as a re-
fractory fuel for the SP-100. PuN is not well known. There may still
be strong incentives to not use plutonium that are unrelated to the in-
tended reactor design. On the other hand, advantages may appear as
a result of material tests in the plutonium oxide and nitride over the
advantages in larger reflector thicknesses and UN use alone. Pluto-
nium ceramics may finally be preferred when the peak temperature
allowed for the various ceramics are determined. Material analyses
to evaluate the stability of these fuels vs the temperature and time
variables are still needed. Also, experimental evaluation of the mi-
gration rates of fissile materials through the refractory metal matrix

and the coolant ducts at operating conditions should be determined
because these can limit the maximum power levels and the reactor
total designed energy delivery. Based on results from these auxiliary
materials’ irradiation and materials studies, the determination of the
candidate fuels can finally be made. Thus, as far as cermet fuels are
concerned, serious and interesting research should be conducted to
select the best of the three candidates, or even candidates bearing
americium fuels.

Finally, there are considerations that contribute to the mass of
the reactor subsystem in Tables 8–11 that cannot be determined
more accurately without further analyses such as the power level,
thermal efficiency, shielding requirements, and material testing. For
example, the vessel mass will depend on the pressure needed in the
power cycle. This also will depend on the service environment, such
as whether the subsystem is exposed to meteors or missiles. Also,
the reactor subsytem mass is not the only factor in the total system
mass because the power rate and efficiencies employed dictate the
total gas (tanks and piping), as well as compressors and radiators
needed.
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